In this study a new method of gear cutting is proposed. This method is characterized by working out a variable module and a variable number of teeth gear cutting using a taper endmill. The commonly used gear cutting is hobbing or gear shaping, and these gear cutting methods provide the mass production not for small-lot production. If someone needs only one gear, the gear is produced by the milling with a formed tool which shape of cutting edge is the involute curve. So the cost of the formed tool is not cheap, and it is not easy to get. When some special gears or several types of gears are needed for a trial product in some companies or laboratories, it is very difficult to prepare quickly at a reasonable cost. The principle of an involute gear generation is like this, the rack cutter move reciprocatory and feed to the tangential direction of the gear. In the proposed method the cutter change to the taper endmill, and the rotating cutter feed to the axial direction and the tangential direction of the work gear. In this report, some trial cuttig has been done using the milling machine and the usefulness is discussed.
Introduction
In this study a new method of gear cutting is proposed. This method is characterized by working out a variable module and a variable number of teeth gear cutting using a taper endmill. The commonly used gear cutting is hobbing, shown in Fig. 1 , or gear shaping and these gear cutting methods provide the mass production not for small-lot production. For example, if someone needs one gear set, the gears are machined by the milling with a formed tool which shape of cutting edge is the involute curve and its shape is different depends on the gear parameters ( e.g. module, the number of teeth, or pressure angle and so on ). So the cost of the formed tool is not cheap, and it is not easy to get 2)3) . When some special gears or several types of gears are needed for a trial product in some companies or laboratories, it is very difficult to prepare the cutter quickly at reasonable cost and time. One solution against this issue is the use of the 5-axis machining center 4) . The path for a gear is generated by some special CAM. Maybe this is the easiest way to make one gear. The cutter is used the commercially produced ball endmill. However, in some workshop or laboratory there has no such high performance CAM. For these situations the gear cutting method used by the 5-axis machining center or even if a general purpose milling machine is required.
So in this report two methods are introduced. The first method is used by the 5-axis machining center with simple NC code. Another one is using by the general purpose milling machine with some synchronous apparatus. And the trial cuttings have been done and the usefulness is discussed.
Fig. 2 Generation of a Involute Gear
( α = 20°, z = 10, x = 0 ) 1)
Fig. 1
Hobbing is the one of the most popular method for gear cutting. The cutter is Hob.
Work gear

Hob
Rack form tool
Principle of Proposed Gear Cutting
Basic mechanism
The most basic and classic gear cutting is a rack shaper. The principle of gear generation is shown in Fig. 2 1) . The rack cutter
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In the proposed method the cutter is changed to the taper endmill. The tool moves reciprocatory in tooth width direction. And it alternately feeds the tangential direction of the pitch circle shown in Fig.3 . And the gear blank rotates synchronously with tool feed length. The length of movement of the reference circle is same as the feed length of the tool. The relationship between the feed length of the tool f t and the rotation angle of the gear blank θ w is shown in Eq.(1). In this equation r 0 is radius of pitch circle, m is the module and z is the number of teeth of the gear blank.
(1)
This movement of the taper end mill is same as the rack form tool shown in Fig. 2 . So the tooth surface is precisely generated the involute curved surface based on the work rotation axis. And this movement is just for one tooth groove. After this process the gear blank rotates the angle of one pitch as "indexing". During the indexing the tool stops at the start point of the path. So for making all teeth, it takes z times tooth groove machining and indexing.
Module, number of teeth and pressure angle
The gear parameters that are module m, number of teeth z and pressure angle α, are changed as shown below. For standard gear, the module is derived from the following relationship that whole depth h is 2.25m. So any module gear can be made by adjustment of the gear groove depth. The number of teeth z can be realized by changing the indexing angle θ i =2π/z. The pressure angle α is same as the half included angle of the taper endmill. When the half included angle of the tool is not matched the pressure angle, it can be realized by inclining the tool path surface shown in Fig. 4 . So the tool path inclines Δα that is the difference of the pressure angle and the half included angle. It can be set to the pressure angle. 
Curved tooth trace gear
From Eq. (2) the relationship between la and fa is able to change any shape. When the relationship can be described as eq. (4), The Japan Society for Precision Engineering 17th International Conference on Precision Engineering.
Nov.12(Mon.)-16(Fri.) , 2018 Kamakura , Japan gear blank in synchronization with the feed amount of the tool is necessary. So the proto-type feed synchronous apparatus has been developed. This feed synchronous apparatus is attached to the table of the milling machine and shown in Fig. 7(a) . X direction is the feed direction of the milling tool and is connected mechanically to the gear rotation axis by rack and pinion mechanism shown in Fig.  7(b) . The movement of Y and Z direction is separated from the gear rotation axis. In this apparatus an indexing mechanism is mounted. This indexing mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 8 . 
This means that the number of teeth is able to change by the adjustment of the position of the pivot.
Fig. 6
The mechanism making the curved tooth trace gear.
the tooth traces makes curved shape expressed by f(x).in Eq. (4). This mechanism is shown in Fig. 6. (4)
Gear cutting on 5-axis machining center
This method can be realized by using a 5-axis machining center. In case of using vertical machining center AC axis or BC axis is needed. So A or B axis is tilted 90 degree shown in Fig.7 . And C axis rotates the gear blank and also has indexing function.
The tool moves zigzag in the horizontal plane in contact with the pitch cylinder. The gear blank is rotated synchronously with the movement of the tool depends on Eq. (1), when a spur gear is machined. For helical gear machining the gear blank is rotated depends on Eq. (3). The tool movement is same as spur gear machining. So the NC code is very simple. It can be coded by manual.
Taper endmill curved tooth trace
Gear blank . 7 Setting for 5-axis machining center. The table is tilted in 90 degree on A or B axis. C axis is rotated for the gear blank.. 
Gear cutting on milling machine
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Machining Test
The situation of the machining test of this new gear cutting is shown in Fig. 10 . The tool is a taper end mill, its half included angle is 20 degree same as the pressure angle. The work material is the engineering plastic. The specification of the gear is as follows, the module is 2.5mm, the pressure angle is 20 degrees and the number of teeth is 31. And the cutting conditions are as follows, the spindle speed is 1000rpm and the feed speed is 0.2mm/rev.. Fig. 11 shows two gears, the left one is produced by the hobbing machine for the reference and the right one is the machined gear by new method 5) . The cutting time is about 3 hous or so, because all operations were done manually. And the gear profile is measured by the profile projector. For the comparison the hobbing gear is also measured. Its results are shown in Fig. 12 . Both profile is so similar each other, the maximum error of profile is 0.05mm. So this result shows that the proposed gear cutting method is able to produce the involute gear practically. In this machining test the depth of cut set for the module 2.5. Other module gear is able to be cut only changing the depth of cut. Fig. 13 shows the test cut of variable module gear cutting, m=1, 1.5, 2 and 2.5mm. As mentioned above, this gear cutting method provides different module gear and different number of tooth gear using one cutting tool 6) . 
Fig. 12
The comparison of the workgear profile of hobbing and new method. The profile is very similar each other..
Conclusions
The new method of the gear cutting is presented. And it is confirmed the possibility with the machining test. This means that this new method expand the possibility of the high-mix low-volume production of the gear.
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